Igniting the Flame - Living in H.D.

Learn how Parishes can achieve the unimaginable if they focus on the four essential dimensions of successful churches: 1. Effective Worship; 2 Consensus Vision and Strategy; 3. A Culture of True Christian Stewardship; and 4. Engaged Disciples. The Igniting the Flame program is a comprehensive approach to organizing the most effective and strategic Parishes and ministries. This new vision breaks the chains that bind us to less effective practices and will maximize results of ministries and stewardship.

Learn how to discover and live your personal calling as a Disciple of Jesus Christ, and re-organize, re-energize and re-vitalize your Parish and its ministries, stewardship and effectiveness.

Participants will learn:
- What is happening in Christian churches
- A model for personal Discipleship
- A new Parish operational paradigm and church strategic planning process
- 3 critical stewardship principles and 2 dynamic stewardship tactics
- 9 steps to reorganize your ministries and engage your Parishioners
- 3 effective communications strategies

Much is required from the person to whom much is given; much more is required from the person to whom much more is given.  
Luke 12:48

For questions, contact:  
Bill Marianes  
www.stewardshipcalling.com  
Bill@stewardshipcalling.com
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Thursday, January 26, 2017  
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(717) 652-1825